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French and Belgian Rivets In Flood; Wide JIreas Inundated
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BET11 T01 THAT C OLIDCE WlLL WIN
#

ARE BANQUETTEO mrr—

1 at Banquet as They Leave 
t After Years of Service

St. John Men H 
Marine DegaWINBÏARE SUBMERGED 

AS WATERS FLOOD
CONFIDENT ON EVE 
OF NATIONAL VOTE

A m -
—

; ' r »
John Kelly, Capt. Bums and 

E. J. Neve are De
partment Guests.

GIFTS PRESENTED

Week of Rain Raises Seine 
and Tributaries More 

Than Six Feet.
Presidential Campaign» 

Near Close in Unusual 
Burst of Activity.

,,

aGALE IN SOMME , , LAST MINUTE WORDS
Tributes to Efficiency in 

Their Positions Paid at 
Farewell Gathering. .

BOTH ARE FINED; 
ONE ME $10

11Wind and Flood Together 
Ravage 7000 Acres—Bou

logne Threatened.

i Coolidge and Dawes to Speak 
by Radio Tonight—La- 

follette Finished.

&

Retiring under the Colder Act-after 
many years of efficient service three 
members of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department—John Kelly, superintend
ent of lights; Captain Arthur W.
Bums, assistant .ship’s husband; and 
Edward J. Neve, mechanic marine sig- 
nais; were guests at a luncheon ten
dered them this afternoon by the em
ployes of the department throughout

A rather unusual J^fk'^ornîng ^Th^Martoe^nd Fisheries section of 
place in the P° _ - w t6 the customs house was gayly decorated
in a case of George Fawcett and Wat- {m the occasjon Approximately 100 —------
son Powers, who were taken into cue- membcrs of the sUer were present m- Niles, Ohio* Nov. 8-With peace s 
tody last night at 11.50 odock on eludlng y,e light and alarm keepers resto-eà here, military, com
charge of fighting at King Square. the lmmedlate vicinity of St. John, and city official» today turned thdr 
Fewcett pleaded guilty and Powers the offlcers and crew, the Govern- teuton to fixing the responsibility 
said he was acting in self defense mmt Bteamer8 stationed in this dis- *?tin6 ,£?'« Saturday between fhe 1 
Policeman Chisholm testified that he trict and the watcbmen and buoy men K1"1 Klan and the anti-Klansm 
heard loud talking and saw two men from tbe marine dock on the West which occurred while ‘Klansmen Wi 
exchanging blows. He placed them un- gjde preparing .to parade. The list of knot
-1er arrest. He did not know which ’ "" wounded as the result of sBrmisl
one Invited the other down an alley to Presentations. remained at 18. Twenty arrests wi
fight it out, although he heard such a Following the luncheon J. C. Çhes- mgae > ywterdey, «host of them 
remark. ley, local agent for the' Marine and charges of intoxication, while eevi

Powers asked his companion to take Fisheries Department, on behalf of the found to be carrying concealed wea| 
the Meuse has turned miles of the stand. Magistrate Henderson said staff of the New Brunswick district were so charged.

Æ country into a lghe.mad the reg- «WH-____
ion of Epinal kvBSWffcter. twilling he administered tlie oath. ^ | the presentation, outllnett the excellent KISS! ANGERS

work Mi1. Kelly had accomplished dur-

(By Canadian Press.)
Paris, Nov. 3— Swollen by 

the incessant rains of the last 
week, coming on top of the 
dampest summer ahd fall in 
many years, the rivers of north
ern France and Belgium are ris
ing with unprecedented rapid
ity, threatening widespread de
struction.

The Seine has risen more than 
six feet in the last two days, like
wise its tributaries. The Marne

Furness Line Officials Tell of 
Fortnightly Sailings 

From St. John.

New York, Nov. 3.—Follow
ing the Republican forecasts of 
a certain victory at the polls to
morrow, the betting odds that 
Calvin Coolidge would win the 
Presidential race went to 11 to 
1 today.

A prominent Wall street firm 
announced an offer to lay $55,- 
000 against $5,000 on the Presi
dent; the odds against Senator 
Lafollette, leader of the Inde
pendent party, were 25 to 1 in 
WaE street; the odds against. 
John W. Davis, the Democrati c 
Presidential nominee, were qudtf

Fawcett Admits Fighting; 
Powers Says He was De

fending Himself.
B

m-JOHN KEÉ.LY CAPT. BURNS B. J. NEVE
SF The Furness Line sailings for the 

coming winter between this port and 
London and Hull have been announced. 
The schedule calls for fortnightly sail
ings during the winter, with the first 
steamer leaving St. John on or about 
Dec. 6. The schedule for the first two 
months of the season follows:—

13 Hurt, 20 Jailed 
In Ohio Klan Clash HAGUE Is Found Dead In

Woodstock Hotel
-■

AT DOORS OF; Woodstock, Nov. 8—(Special)—The 
body of Bliphalet Morehouse was found 
in the Central Hotel yesterday. He was 
about 70 years of age and had worked 
for many years on the C. P. R„ being 
superannuated. He belonged at Lower 
Brighton where he will be buried on
Tuesday. He leave* two daughters, . ... ■

ta lo, Anad«£ïi^r^,,se*"Ha,ïï;3 DROWNED NINE
m*mr- Mieaur m rutsgQ]||jj i^|g:r>ncr jMLwH» IN uAlESLwowii. i—

From 
St. John. 
.. Dec. 6 
..Dec. 20 
.Jan. S 
.Jan. 17 
.Jan. 31

Stmr. Arlano..........
Stmr. Wheatmore .. 
Stmr. Cornish Point
Stmr. Comino ........
Stmr. Ariano..........

is already overflowing at Eper- 
nay, Vitry-le-Francois and Cha
lons, the Saone is rising two 
inches hourly and the Doubs 
even faster. In the Argonne,

*•*«*

!
%4

m- »Two Vessels Are Sunk Off New fanT wli^tteet or^h^vaHous^L- 
York Coast by High ipees Bt $i,500,000. The same calcu-

Winds. lator thought that an additional $250,-
000 would be wagered today.

Wall street appeared reasonably cer
tain that the election would not go to 
the House. This danger appeared so 
slight that the street was willing to 
bet 6 to 1 that it was a myth.

(By Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 3 — The election 

campaign of 1924, is passing through it* 
final hours in at swirl of activity des- 

U tined to make political history.
For the first time two presidential 

candidates, President Coolidge and John 
(Continued on page 9, second coldmn.)

answer to Powers the witness said hr 
bad alerted the fight and had invited 
Powers down the alley. He acknowl
edged striking the first blow. Magi
strate Henderson said there was suf
ficient evidence to prove that they had 
been fighting in a public street and 
fined them both $20. He said, how
ever, that in consideration of a fact 
that Fawcett had been the aggressor 
he would allow Powers to go if he paid 
$10. Powers still protested against be
ing fined and was informed that if 
Fawcttt struck him he should have re
ported him to the police and charged 
him with assault.

MORE CASESESomme Is Swept

The road between Epinal and Nancy 
is cut near Charmes where several fac
tories are submerged.

A combination of flood and gale bus 
ravaged 7,000 acres in the Somme Val
ley, flooding more than a hundred col
leges on the seashore near St. Vlaery. 
A similar situation threatens Boulogne 
and the region of Hazebrouck is one 
vast lake.

I11 Belgium Also.

Liege, Belgium, Nov. 3—The River 
Meuse is rising rapidly, and all the 
low-lying sections are flooded.

Charleroi, Belgium, Nov. 3—Nearly 
the whole of this region is under water, 
and immense damage is reported. The 
big Hainaut metal plant at Couillet is 
flooded, as well as the Mardnelle Elec
tric plant, throwing thousands out of 
work.

The authorities are organizing boat 
services to convey food to flood victims. 
It is said the gas plant will be put out 
of commission at any moment, plung
ing the city into darkness.

Seine Over Banks.

ing his many years in charge of the 
lights of this district He paid a tribute 
to the ability of the retiring superin
tendent and referred to him as one of 
the most efficient officials not only in 
the district bût also in the entire mar
ine department in Canada. He spoke 
of the loss which the district was suf
fering on the retirement of such an 
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

Caress For Second Wife Costs 
Bigamist Three Years m 

Prison.
Coroner’s Jury Returns Verdict 

in Case Where Nine People 
Lost Lives.

Health Authorities, Fighting 
Scourge, Believe They 

Have Spread Stopped.
New York, N. Y., Nov. 3—Two 

fishing boats with nine men aboard 
were reported missing and another 
boat with 11 men aboard was towed 
into port today as an aftermath to 
the high wind which swept the waters 
off New York yesterday and last 
night. Three men are known to have 
been drowned and two boats were sunk 
during the height of the storm. The 
boat rescued was found helpless off 
College Point, Long Island, by ma
rine police in a patrol launch, 
available police boats are being used 
in searching for missing craft.

Baltimore, Nov. 3—George E. Parker 
was on trial in the Criminal Court for 
bigamy. He had pleaded guilty.

Judge Gortcr had ordered Probation 
Officer Snyder to see if Parker’s case 
could not be settled without^ jail sen
tence. Parker kissed his second wife, 
whom he confessed he had married big- 
amt.usly,

His first wife, holding their baoy m 
her arms, saw him caress the second 
woman. When he turned from her to 
kiss the baby, the first wife f .liapsed.

“Bring that man back here,” said the 
judge to the bailiffs, “I’m going to 
send you to the penitentiary for three 
years.”

Nelson, B. C, Nov. 3—The Grand 
Forks coroner’s jury sitting 
four bodies of the Farron disaster Sat
urday, found that a bomb was the 
cause of the explosion that destroyed 
the day coach of the Kettle Valley 
train from Nelson last Wednesday 
morning:

The inquest on the five bodies of 
those who died from their injuries will 
be resumed at Nelson by the Nelson 
coroner’s jury tomorrow afternoon, 
topsies having been made to reveal the 
actual cause of death.

on the first
Las Angeles, Nov. 8.—State and fed

eral health authorities today 
ing to the aid of Los Angeles in its 
fight to block the spread of pneumonic 
plague, which at last reports had 
claimed 21 victims in the city’s Mexican 
quarters. Ten cases under treatment 
at the general hospital wire said to be 
critical. , .

Doctor W. H. Kellogg, state health 
department expert, surveyed the situa
tion yesterday and anftounced that, 
though there was no doubt about the 
nature of the malady or its seriousness, 
the prospects for bringing it under con
trol were-good.

Of the seven who died yesterday, two- 
were men who had died in performance 
of duty. One, Father M. Brulla, a 
priest at the historic old Plaza church, 
went about the infected quarter ad
ministering extreme ubetion to the 
dying. The other, Emmet McLauthin, 
was an ambulance driver.

Squads of policémen guard the Mexi
can quarter day and night. Food and 
•other necessaries are sent through the 
cordon under strict supervision.

The mortality rate of the disease, 
which is allied to the bubonic plague, 
approaches 100 per cent.

Brought By Squirrels.

were mov-GOVERNMENT WILL 
MEET TOMORROW V

BRITISH OPINION 
FAVORS COOLIDGE

Attorney-General to Be Sworn 
in—Education Board 

to Meet.
au-

FUNERAL ENDS IN LIBERAL WOMEN AT 
CLASH WITH POUCE CAPITAL ORGANIZE

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, Nov. 8.—Hon. W. F. 

Todd, of St. Stephen, Lleutensat-Ofv- 
ernor, will arrive here tonight t* re
main the greater part of the week oit 
official duties. One of the most impor
tant will be on Tuesday, the adminis
tering of the oath of office to Ivan C. 
Rand of Moncton, who has been select
ed to fill the post of Attorney-General. 
Immediately afterward the new at
torney-general will take his place In 
the provincial government which will 
meet at 1.80.
Government Session.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, Premier of New 
Brunswick, also Is to arrive here to
night. In preparation for the meeting. 
It will be the first visit of the Premier 
to the capital, since his illness.

A meeting of the Board of Educa
tion is expected to be held in connec
tion with the meeting of the govern
ment. While in the city His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor is to lay corner stone 
of the new Fredericton High School 
in the afternoon of Friday the 7th.

At a meeting of Jhe creditors of Ed
ward Susséy of Edmundston held here. 
Sheriff D. Aigle of Madawaska wal 
appointed trustee.

Political Situation
In Spain Critical

Uncertainties of Result, How
ever, Are Stressed—Little 

Editorial Comment. SEARCH STARTS FUR 
LOST ADVENTURERS Biarritz, France, Mov. 3—The politi

cal position in Spain has become ex
tremely critical, according to passen
gers arriving from Madrid. Admiral 
Marinuis de Magaz, temperorary presi
dent of the military directorate in the 
absence of Premier Primo Rivera, has 
been in daily communication with the 
premier, but the latter declines to 
cept responsibility for occurrences in 
Spain while he is in Mortcce.

Admiral de Magaz is believed to have 
tenderd his resignation, together with 
other members of the directorate, and 
it is understood that changes, arc immi
nent whereby another government will 
be formed.

French Bishop at Bordeaux Pro
tests Laws Against Religious 

Processions.

London, Nov. 8.—Long special de
spatches from New York and Wash
ington are furnishing. British news
paper readers with the latest probabili
ties and possibilities in the U. S. presi
dential election, and are being given 
front page prominence in all the Lon
don morning editions. All dwell upon 
the uncertainties of the outlook, but 

Brussels, Nov. 8—The River Seine ! raost emphasize the indications in favor 
is out of its banks, south of this city, ; of Mr- Coolidge, although without 
and acres are under water. j making any definite predictions.

I There is very little editorial comment 
! but attention is briefly called to the 
possible importance of the result in 
relations to the European ontlook. The 
Westminster Gazette in this connection 
does not expect that a change in the 
United States international relations 
will follow, “unless, the improbable 
happens, and Lafollette is elected.”

This paper adds: “If Mr: Davis is 
elected he would take a plebiscite on 
the League of Nations, but the result 
would almost inevitably be repudiation 
of the League.”

The Daily Express editorially pre
dicts the election of Mr. Coolidge.

Mrs. R. P. Allen is Chosen 
President—Hon. A. B. Copp 

Addresses Meeting.U. S. Cruiser Sails on Hunt For 
Vessel From Norway With 

Three Aboard. (United Press.)
Bordeaux, Nov. 8.—The first act of 

violence since the passage of the law 
forbidding religious processions took 
place here yesterday. As a protest 
against the law, the Bishop of Mont- 
auban led a funeral procession with 
all the religious regalia in keeping with 
the occasion and the rank of Bishop.

(Special to The Times-Star.) 
Fredericton, Nov. 8.—The Frederic

ton Women’s Liberal Club on organi
zation, elected officers as follows:— 
President, Mrs. R. P. Allen; 1st vice- 
president, Mrs. P. S. Watson; 2nd 

A police cordon held up the procès- vice-president, Mrs. J. Bacon Dickson ; 
sion, and removed the bishop’s cassock 
starting a violent fight between the 
participants and the police. The police 
were joined by individuals opposed to 
the religious demonstration and the 
affair ended with the arrest of three

ac-New York, Nov. 8—The U, S. cruleer 
Trenton will sail today in search of 
the Lief Erickson, a 40-foot sloop wtth 
three American adventurers aboard, 
wnich is six weeks overdue at Battle 
Harbor, Labrador.

The little vessel left Bergen, Norway, 
last July, it being the intention of the 
navigators to bring it to 'America over 
same rotue which Lief Erickson follow
ed. William Washburn Nutting and 
Arthur Hildebrand, writers, and Eric 
Todahl, a painter, are tlie men aboard. 
All three are known to be expert 
sailors.

It is thought that the craft may be 
icebound in the drifting floes of the far 
north Atlantic and the Trenton will 
begin its search in that territory.

FAMILY OF FOUR IS 
BURNED TO DEATH

Ground squirrels probably brought 
the disease to Los Angeles and 
munlcated it to rats, which, in turn, 
probably transmitted it to the first 
human victim through the intermediary 
agency of a flea, Dr. Kellogg said in 
discussing the history of the plague in 
the United States.

The outbreak, according to Dr. Kel- 
loffg. Is an indirect heritage from the 
Oakland plague of 1919.

It was in Oakland, where 18 cases, 
all fatal, were reported, that the 
pneumonic form of pleague first made 
its appearance in the United States, the 
doctor explained. Heretofore there had 
been cases of bubonic plague, an allied 
malady, which reached San Francisco 
from the Orient in 1900, and years 
later appeared In New Orleans and 
Galveston.

The bubonic plague, though stamped 
out among humans in San Francisco,

1 3rd vice-president, Mrs. G. W. Hodge;
X 4th vice-president, Mrs. W. D. Gunter; 

vice-president for Devon, Mrs. ShortiU ; 
corresponding secretary, Miss K. 
Lynch ; recording secretary, Mrs. Har
riet Atkinson ; treasurer, Miss Martha 
O’Neill; educational committee, Mrs. 
A. C. Porter, Miss M. O’Neill, and 
Mrs. Todd, with power to add to 
numbers. Mrs. W. T. Whitehead was 
elected by acclamation honorary presi
dent.

Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary of State 
for Canada, representative of New 
Brunswick in the Federal Cabinet, de
livered an address.

Miss Isabel O. Armstrong, Director 
of the Women’s Division, National Lib
eral Bureau, Ottawa, who was instru
mental in bringing about the organiza
tion also addressed the meeting.

com-

communicated to ground squirrels, 
possibly through rats from the city,and 
since then it has been to a certain ex
tent prevalent among ground squirrels 
in several counties of California.

Ask N. Y, For Serum.

Washington, Nov. 8.—(United Press) 
—Serum laboratories in New York to
day were called1 oh by the U. S. public 
health service to report at once if they 
were able to supply anti-toxins will: 
which to fight the pneumonic plague 
In I.os Angeles.

If the New York manufacturers have 
none on hand, the Pasteûr Institute in 
Paris, the only other place in the world 
where the serum is available, will be 
asked to ship some to this country.

was

Eleven Other Families in Danger 
When Flames Destroy Tene

ment Stairway.

persons.
A tense feeling exists between the 

Catholic church and the Herriot gov
ernment as a result of his attitûde to
ward the religious question, and his 
determination to withdraw the French 
envoy to the Vatican.New York, Nov. 3—Samuel Roth, 

his wife and three small children, were 
bqrned to death yesterday in a fire 
which destroyed a ghetto tenement and 
threatened the lives of eleven other 
families who lived in the building and 
whose escape was cut off when a stair
case went up in flames. They 
rescued by firemen using aerial and 
hand ladders.

36 HORSES BURNED Argentine Gives
Up Pacific FlightFootball Judge Is 

• Shot By Policeman Weather ReportFour Buildings Destroyed in Fire 
Which Threatened Section of 

Brockton, Mtms.
Toklo, Nov. 8—Major Pedro Zanni, 

the Argentine aviato j announced to
day that he had decided to abandon his 
attempt to fly across the Pacific Ocean.

Major ZannFs abandonment of his 
attempt to fly the Pacific Ocean fol
lowed receipt of information that the 
ports of Petropavlovsk and Paramushir 
are icebound. The Argentine flier has 
suggested to the committee in charge 
of his arrangements that he either re
main in Japan and continue his globe- 
girdling journey in the spring; proceed 
*o Europe and thereafter fly the At
lantic or fly to Buenos Aires via New 
York.

Charleroi, Pa., Nov. 8.—(United 
Press).—Thomas Roddy, 19, died in 
the Charleroi Hospital today from a 
bullet wound in the back received 
while officiating as headline man in a 
football game at Elco yesterday.

Roddy made a decision which was 
disputed by the players and immedi
ately taken up by a crowd of 400 spec
tators. Fearing a riot. Constable Wil
liam Roy arrested Roddy, who tried to 
break away and was shot in the back 
by the constable.

Roy was held to await the action of 
the Coroner.

Synopsis.—Pressure changes are 
now occurring very rapidly and the 
general weather conditions are de
cidedly unsettled. The weather is 
fair and rather cold in Ontario and 
Quebec and it is quite wintry with 
light snow fulls in the western 
provinces.
Forecasts':

were

Brockton, Mass, Nov. 2—Four build
ings were destroyed and ’ 86 horses 
perished last night in a general-alarm 
fire, which, for a time, threatened the 
entire Centreville section of Brockton 
causing a property loss of more than 
$200,000.

Premier Speaks
On Senate Reform Radio Station, 10,000 Feet Above Sea 

Level, Opened; To Spread Weather News
Woman Slays Son,Weyburn, Sask, Nov. 8—Speaking 

here Saturday night before an audience 
of 8,000 people, Premier King said the 
Federal Government could be relied 
upon at all times to see that railways 
were made to serve the people, and not 
the people the railways.

The Prime Minister dealt with the 
Senate reform. He said he was not in 
favor of abolishing the senate hut he 
would abolish some of the older 
berz of It. It was very undesirable 
that the will of the people should be 
thwarted by any body of men appoint
ed to office for their natural life, he 
said.

“A funny thing about the Senate is, 
that When anyone is appointed to that 
body, his natural life is almost twice 
as long as it should otherwise be,” the

Clearing and Colder.
Maritime — Strong winds and 

moderate gaies from Northwest 
Clearing and colder. Tuesday fair.

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy tonight and Tuesday, little 
change in temperature; moderate 
northwest winds.

Toronto, Nov. 3—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night 
. 44

Husband and SelfLabor Cabinet To
Resign Tomorrow (United Press.)

Selina, Kims, Nov. 3—Faced with 
the loss of his love, Mrs. Ole Morgan, 
45, shot and killed her 50-year-old hus
band while he slept.

Mrs. Morgan waited for her 18-year- 
old son, I/oren, to return from a party, 
murdered him, set the house afire and 
then took her own life.

“Another woman.” whom her hus
band made frequent trips to Kansas 
City to visit was revealed as the cause 
of the tragedy in an unfinished note 
addressed to a sister.

A possible motive for the shooting 
of her son was in the letter. “I hardly 
think Loren understands how it would 
be to have no home”

Tarbes, France, Nov. 3—The highest radio-telephonic station in the 
world has been opened at the observatory on the Pic du Midi some 10,000 
feet in altitude The station uses a 350 metre wave length and has an antenna 
capacity of 300 watte

The installation was taken up the mountain in sections, the heavier parts 
on mule back and the delicate Instruments by hand.

In addition to assuring communication between the observatory and Bag. 
neres, which has hitherto been precarious owing to the breaking of wires by 
avalanches, the station wti! render immense service to agricultural by broAd- 
casting weather forecasts.

It is also expected that it will facilitate the study of various radio pheno- 
including the “fading” of signals from distant stations.

London, Nov. 3—It was confirmed 
today that Ramsay MacDonald would 
present the resignation of his govern
ment tomorrow. King George arrived 
at Buckingham palace to receive Mac
Donald's resignation and commission 
Baldwin to succeed him.

Lord Haldane, Lord 
Arthpr Henderson and other members 
of the committee appointed by the 
cabin * to investigate the authenticity 
of th Zinovieff letter met with Ram-

Urge Amnesty For 
Caillaux and Malvy

3 Pay Penalty for 
Vice-Consul’s Death

Washington, D. C., Nov. 3—Execu
tion by the Persian Government of 
Sevld Hussien, ring leader of the mob 
which murdered the United States 
Vice-consul Imbtie in Teheran, was re
ported officially today to the state de
partment. Another man was executed 
for the crime at the same time. A 
third mail, found guilty and sentenced 
to death, was executed some time ago.

mem-

Parls, Nov. 3.—(United Press).—A 
senate committee report was issued 
recommending amnesty for ex-premier 
Joseph Caillaux and ex-Minister of the 
Interior Malvy, his associate in alleged 
scheme to negotiate a peace with Ger
many during the world war, for which say MacDonald today. They hoped 
both were convicted of treason and ex- to present their report at tomorrow’s

final cabinet meeting.
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You can find hundreds of 
Interesting and profitable 
ways to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use them to advan
tage.

r
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St. John people have 
learned to use Times-Star 
rental ads. You will get 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a 
desirable tenant.

Doukhbors Mourn as 
Leader Is Buried

Neleon, Nov. 3.—Never before In 
recorded history have the Kootenay 
Hills looked down on the like of the 
scene they beheld today, when from 
6,000 to 8,000 people, a living carpet 
for the rock rimmed baeln, saw 
Peter Lordly, heretofore known as 
Peter Veregln, lowered Into a sepul
chre blasted from the living rock, on 
ah eminence overlooking Brilliant, 
B. C., headquarters of the Doukho- 
bor sect. From early forenoon .until 
the shades of night fell, dirges like 
organ music from the throats of 
thousands of worshipper», rose on 
the otherwise stIU air Interminably, 
except when the ceremony required 
silence for the purpose of the ora
tions over the dead.

General Wu Flees; 
Conflict Is Ended

Peking, Nbv. 3—General Wu Pel 
Fu, former commander-ln-chlef of 
the Peking military forces, baa fled 
to Tangku, on the Gulf of .Chihli, 
about 30 mile» from Tien Tain, It le 
reported today at the headquarters 
here of Feng Yu Hsian, the "Chris
tian General” now In control here.

This la regarded here as spelling 
the end of the present conflict be
tween Wu Pel Fu and Feng ,Yu- 
Helang. The only remaining men
ace to Peking are large bodies of 
troops which are without proper con
trol.
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